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InfoWorld is targeted to Senior IT professionals. Content is segmented into Channels and Topic Centers. InfoWorld also celebrates people, companies, and projects.
Network World
Informationweek

CIO magazine, launched in 1987, provides business technology leaders with award-winning analysis and insight on information technology trends and a keen understanding of IT’s role in achieving business goals.
Implementing J.D. Edwards' Oneworld
Document Imaging Report

Your definitive guide to JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Implement and maintain a fully integrated, SOA-based ERP framework across your entire corporation. JD Edwards EnterpriseOne: The Complete Reference explains how to install and administer JD Edwards EnterpriseOne, store BI
information in data marts and warehouses, manage servers and portals, and develop customized applications and kernel processes. You'll also learn how to create and distribute packages, use the security workbench, optimize performance, and apply the latest JD Edwards
EnterpriseOne updates and tools releases. Set up and configure the JD Edwards EnterpriseOne applications suite Work with Oracle, SQL Server, DB2, MSDE, and SSE data sources Define JD Edwards EnterpriseOne path codes, task views, and environments Deploy the object
configuration manager and solution explorer Build client and server packages, media objects, and data warehouses Secure JD Edwards EnterpriseOne using LDAP, single sign-on, and third-party tools Administer portals and Web sites using JD Edwards EnterpriseOne's HTML server
and server manager Troubleshoot and tune your system using the performance workbench Covers Release 8.12
The Complete Reference
A Developer's Guide
Delivers sophisticated technical knowledge necessary for third party and customized application development and deployment within a more flexible architecture. Includes reusable code and a standard preconfiguration which can be adapted to the specific business needs of the company in which it is being installed. Special "Developer's Corner" sections provide real-world/practical development advice for creating great software in the most
efficient way.
Business Solutions Through Imaging Applications
Object Management Workbench
This text has been written for the new and experienced OneWorld professionals who need to use and get the most from the Object Management Workbench (OMW). It provides the fundamentals and details behind the business and technical information about OMW, alongside practical advice and special sections containing proven tips and recommendations for successful usage of OMW.
J. D. Edwards Oneworld Xe
InfoWorld

Overviews enterprise system (ES) opportunities and challenges and suggests the ESs are not the right choice for every company. Provides a set of guidelines to help managers evaluate the benefits and risks of ES implementation, stressing that an organization must make simultaneous changes in its information systems,
business processes, and business strategy. Such changes are described in detail with extensive examples from real organizations, demonstrating that ESs should be viewed as business rather than technology projects. Davenport is director of a consulting institute and professor of information management at Boston
University. Annotation copyrighted by Book News, Inc., Portland, OR
J.D. Edwards OneWorld Xe
J.D.Edwards OneWorld
For more than 40 years, Computerworld has been the leading source of technology news and information for IT influencers worldwide. Computerworld's award-winning Web site (Computerworld.com), twice-monthly publication, focused conference series and custom research form the
hub of the world's largest global IT media network.
Mission Critical
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne, The Complete Reference
J.D. Edwards Software holds 3rd place in the Enterprise Software market, and is expected to move up in rank over in the next few years. Written by J.D. Edwards insiders and OneWorld professionals making this book unbeatable in terms of coverage and authoritative information.
CIO
Using Object Management Workbench E-Book
For more than 20 years, Network World has been the premier provider of information, intelligence and insight for network and IT executives responsible for the digital nervous systems of large organizations. Readers are responsible for designing, implementing and managing the voice, data and video systems their companies use to support everything from business critical
applications to employee collaboration and electronic commerce.
Computerworld
Realizing the Promise of Enterprise Systems
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